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Free To Be
Salvador

Uno, dos, tres, cuatro!

Intro: Em, Am (3 times) B7
       Em, Am (3 times) B7

Verse1:

   Em               Am                  Em                      Am
You always look around to find a way to make yourself into a hit

Em                          Am                                    Em   Am
Afraid to look inside your md and find out that maybe you dont fit

       G                                                  B7
With everybody you meet, with everybody you see
     
Em                 Am                                 Em                       
Am
Would you be surprised to find whats on the surface isnt what it seems

Em                Am                                 Em                 Am
Or would you be surprised to find that theres a story going on behind the scenes
        
      G                                         B7
With everybody you meet, with everybody you see

Chorus:

           C            G                    D             G
But youre free to be exactly who you are today
      
      Am   G                   B7              Em
And I know in life its sometimes hard to find your way
               
         C      G                D            G
But you need to know that as you are you are okay
        
   Am  G           B7
And its good to see you, 

Cause youre beautiful to me

Em, Am (3 times) B7
Em, Am (3 times) B7



Verse2:
     
Em               Am                         Em                  Am
You know youre not the only one who wants to be someone else
 
Em         Am                 Em                   Am
Ive tried to but its no fun to compare myself
                 
        G
To everybody I meet
       
        B7 - B7 -B7-B7- B7
I need some-one to tell me

Chorus:
  
           C       G           D           G
That youre free to be exactly who you are today
          
      Am    G                   B7              Em
And I know in life its sometimes hard to find your way
               
         C      G                D            G
But you need to know that as you are you are okay
               
         Am       G    B7
And its good to see you, 
         
                      C           G
Cause youre beautiful to me (youre beautiful)
                     
                        D
Youre beautiful to me (to me, to me)
           
      C       G                    D
Youre beautif--------ul (beautiful, to me, to me)

Bridge:
    
       C                        G
And Im fine with myself even if everybody else
          
      D
Cant see who Im supposed to be
              
             C                        G             
Cause with God its all right and Im perfect in His sight
            
           D
And I can hear Him say to me
            



            C      G              D           G
That youre free and I can see you each and everyday
                
        Am     G               B7            Em
And you need to know that Ill be with you all the way
                
         C      G                D           G
And you need to know that as you are you are okay
               
         Am       G   B7     
And its good to see you, Cause youre beautiful to me

Instrumental: C G  D  G  Am G B7 Em

        C      G                  D          G
And you need to know that as you are you are okay
           
         Am   G      B7
And its good to see you, Cause youre beautiful to me

Outro:
Em, Am (3 times) B7
Em, Am (3 times) B7

May God Continue To Bless you! Hebrews 12:2


